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THEIMENTAL TOLL OF WAR HAS THE
ARMY SEARCHING FOR NEW WAYS
TO HEAL BROKEN SOLDIERS, THEIR
BEST THERAPISTS:'IMAY BE 0NES:
THAT TRAVEL ON FOUR LEGS

BY BOB DRURY
PHOTOGRAPHS BY PETER YANG
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IN LOW VOICES: "He made it past the sushi!"
Soldiers from the Warrior Transition Battalion have gathered in a
pa-rking lot at Fort Sl"ewart in Georgia. They're watching through Lhe
windows o[ the base PX. where Ca-.o]ine, a psychiatric service d1g, is
guiding Sergeant Jeff Mitchell past the Asiax takeout and down the
crowded cereal aisle.
No big deal, you say? Maybe not for you.
The last time Mitchell attempted to enter the commissary he had
barely made it past the plate glass doors before dropping to the linoleum,
folding into a fetal baII, and melting down.
THE I /ORD SPREADS

NOT LO Ne AGO I spent time

with some of the bravest men and women in

the United States. They were

aJl veterans ofoverseas wars and had
retu rned home physically and mentallybattered. Some. Iike Mitchell,
were so traumatized that they could not leave the i r barracks. Others
would become spooked by, say. a fireworks display, or the shadows cast by
a highway overpass, or the bright lights of a crowded grocery store. Still
others had lashed out with words and fists at their fellow GIs or even
t heir officers. War had changed them. beaten them down.
Then they met their psychiatric service dogs.
At Fort Stewart, the U.S. Armyhas been pairing speciallytrained dogs
with soldiers sufiering post-traumatic stress disorder, or pTSD. On the
face of i! the pilot program seems to be working: I watched haunted men

brighten

as

canine trainees bounded toward them. Lieutenant Colonel

William Reitemeyer, a buff, hard-bitten combat veteran and the com-

mander of the base's Warrior Transition Battalion, told me, ,'It,s almost
like there are eiectric currents coursing through the leashes, connecting
the minds of the soldiers with the minds of their dogs.,,
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Reitemeyer realizes that the armyt medical community has, as he
puts it, "made mistakes." It's made plenty, in fact, as evidenced by reports
in 2OO7 about care at Walter Reed Army Medical Center. So to do a better
job at healing bodies and minds, the army created 29 Warrior Transition
Units (WTUs) here and in Europe. The dogs aie an experiment within
the WTUs. "I was skeptical of this dog idea at first, but I'm willing to try
anything," Reitemeyer says. "I want to help thousands ofwounded soldiers. But ifI helpjust one, I'll consider this program a success."
And many soldiers need the help. According to a 2OO8 Rand Corporation study, nearly 14 percent of the I.6 million soldiers, sailors, airmen,
and marines deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan mayhave PTSD. Without
treatment, the study notes, combat veterans experience increasing trouble with socia] interactions and their ability to maintain relationships. In
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that sense, Jeff Mitchell's storyis tragicallytypical.
Amember of the howitzerbatteryof the 2nd Squadron of the 3rd
Armored Cavalry Regiment, Mitchell was twice deployed to Iraq. In 2003,
he described his flrst firefight in a letter to his mother: "The first explosion
shook eveq,thing and the shockwaves caused ripples in the ground as if
you threw a stone into a pond. I saw a civilian running from the blast; he
r.l.as

huried

huge bal1s
of

2OO

feet into the air. [There were] earth-rattling explosions,

offire and mushroom clouds, and red, white and orange pieces

burning metal biown into the sky. We are all Iucky to be alive."
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He encountered roadside IEDs hidden in deflated soccer balls and
dead animals. And then he went through it all again, during a second
deplo5..ment to Tal Afar, north of Baghdad. More combat. More IEDs.

It

is not a question; it's a human
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Mitchell returned to the United States in 2OO6 plagued with flashbacks
and hallucinations; he battered his girlfriend when she woke him from a
nightmare. He became too arxious even to leave his barracks.
After his medical discharge, he returned to his parents' home in
Atlanta, entered his old bedroom, shut out the light, and iocked the door.
He found a liquor store that delivered. He became, in military jargon, a
"cave dweller." And he remained that wav until he met Caroline.

'ARE YoU GOING TO TRAIN THAT DOG
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orjustplaywithit?"

bar\

directed at a petite National
Guard specialist. She's supposed to be training a dog named Drake to sit
and stay. But she's clearlyjust enjoying the interaction. That in itselfis a
relief; I've barely heard the youngwoman speak. In Iraq, she had become
separated from her unit and ended up spending several days alone in the
desert before being rescued and returned to her comrades.
The man barking at her, Terry Henry, is the executive director of
Paws4Vets. He's a retired military man with a history of PTSD himself;
his first career was as an air force counterintelligence operative. Henry's
manner is IOO percent drill sergeant, right down to his salt-and-pepper
brush cut, thick as otter fur. And, okay, he can seem like a real prick, especialiy in his manner with these r,rrlnerable people. He admits that his first
loyalty is to his serrrice dogs.
The idea to launch the organization came a dozen years ago from
Henry's daughter, Klria. The 12-year-old had been visiting nursing homes
and geriatric hospital patients with her golden retriever. Suddenly the

frail, iil senior citizens were engagingwith the dog with one another, and
with staff, as they never had before. In what Henry calls "a blindingly idiotic idea," he quit his lucrative job as a telecommunications executive and
threw himself into uniting dogs with people who needed them.
His first visits were to children's hospitals and schools. The workwas
so successful and rewarding that Henry began buying and breeding puppies, training them especially for these sorts ofinteractions and then
introducing them to kids with mental or physical disabilities. Demand
for trained therapy dogs was high, so he reached out to prison wardens
for inmate volunteers to teach the dogs rudimentary commands. More
than 75 inmates in five facilities are now training Henry's dogs.
Henry saw miracles. A child with severe learning disabilities learned to
count and recite the alphabet when she had a dogfor a companion; another
with cerebral palsybegan to walk with a dog's help. Why couldn't his dogs
help combat vets with physical and/or psychological disorders? In early
20I0 Henry received the go-ahead to unleash his dogs at Fort Stewart.
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If a friend suffers

a punch-in-the-gut moment, he needs you: Having
someone to confide in is key to mentaL heatth, says Chartes Figley,
Ph,D,, the associate dean for research at TuLane University's schooL of
sociaI work. Here's how to hetp a buddy through hard times,

i..:,tr,. ,,|' ti.at:t it:itJ-:ti ,t: Say,
"I'm sorry to hear what happened,

l'm

here to talk." Too much sympathy says you think he's weak, but
an interrogation might make him
defensive, Let him [ead; you foItow.

;ri r:; rr."i Shoot hoops or spring
for a round of golf. Now you have
an opportunity for taLk without
placing too much emphasis on it.

,'.,:, t ,.ti,. r:tr,,iii Followthe
70/30 rule: He talks 70 percent
of the time; you talk 30 percent,

Figiey advises, AngLe your torso
toward your friend, touch his arm,
and maintain eye contact if he
makes a major confession.

.''rr,,' "What have you thought
of so far?" You value his efforts,
earning his trust. That's vita[,
' i t,:;:: r,'.., .",1.!ii,r :ili:r: ::; "YOUf inpUt
gives him more data to hetp him

make sense of his own situation,"
Figley says. TeLt him the facts as
you see them, without prescribing

solutions,

AMYRUSHL1W

PAWS4VETS WORKS OUT OF A MODULAR TRAILER in a far corner ofFort
Stewart. Henryprovides his services and those of his dogs free of charge.
The same goes forhis missions to hospitals and schools. (He's Iookingfor
a millionaire to fund his work. Interested?)
Class is in session when I arrive, and seated iri a semicircle around
Henry is the first group of a halfdozen active-dutyvolunteer trainers
at Fort Stewart; Mitchell is sitting in as an observer. The volunteers'
mission is twofold: to work with the service dogs and train them to
help people in need, and to learn enough to teach others to train dogs.
Most of the volunteers have a more personal goal in mind: They hope
to take one of Henry's dogs home with them upon their discharge. They
understand that this will depend on his judgment oftheir progress
not only as dog trainers but also as leaders. These suffering men and
women who are locked in an inward focus wiII need to reach out-flrst
to the dogs, and later to the people around them. It is a huge challenge;
perhaps just what they need, in fact.
Henry had earlier overseen a drill that involved instructing the
service dogs to ignore all other dogs while "working"-an admittedly
hard challenge for a dog. And he was not happy. He scolded one enlisted
man for allowing his animal to be so "growly," and admonished another
for gMng his dog a treat even though the dog had left his side to sniff
another dog.
He next turned to a hulking staff sergeant. "Since last time I was here,
what has your dog DeJa taught you and what have you taught it?" Henry
asked with a Gatling gun delivery. The dog, DeJ4 and the sergeant had
been together since the program's inception-about half the time it
would take to complete the dog's psych service training. The sergeant,
whose neck had been broken in Iraq and who suffers from PTSD, failed to
answer quickly enoug;h, and Henry pounced: "People, I got to be honest.
I'm more concerned about my dogs than I am with you."
It's all a bluf, ofcourse-part ofthe tough{ove treatment. At least
I think it is. From the looks on their faces, however, the soldiers don't
seem so sure. Then again, these people have been through a lot worse
than this cranky guy and his untrained dogs. There's another sergeant
suffering from postcombat depression as he recovers from a rifle wound,
two specialists who were seriously injured by IED blasts and subsequently diagnosed with PTSD and the aforementioned female member
ofthe Florida National Guard who now sufers from severe depression
and anxiety that leads to panic attacks. They all shake their heads slowly
or stare at their scuffed combat boots when Henry reminds them that
_,,P-_4ws4Vets retains the right to take back any dog at any time.

As the soldiers run the dogs through a set ofphysical exercises, I pull
aside the staff sergeant in charge ofthe pilot program, a hard-bitten

infantryveteran named Vernon Ward. The 44-year-old Ward has served
in the military for 27 years, including combat deployments to panama,
Somalia, and Kuwait, and two tours in Iraq. He is old school, and looks
and sounds it.
He tells me that the baset Warrior Transition Battalion roster fluctuates as soldiers ship in and out. Of its current BOO men andwomendown from 60O a year ago, as the number ofU.S. forces in Iraq has ebbed
somewhat-about 5 percent have been diagnosed vrith PTSD. "When I
first enlisted, the word 'malingerer' was in common usage in the service,,,
he says. "We don't use it an5nnore."
Ward admits that if you had told him 2O years ago that the army would
be treating combat-shaken soldiers with art classes and transcendental
meditation, he would have Iaughed in your face. "Life was different then.
We didn't know as much about the human mind as we do now With this
pilot program"*he's talking about the psych service dogs-"it's just a
fact, sir, not a theory that these dogs reduce the level ofanxiety in my
wounded warriors."
Mitchell agrees. Before the Caroline came into his life, he tells me, ,.Id
stopped participating in the society around me. Ijust withdrew and
stayed locked in my room." That was then. "But in these past 6 months
I've done things, gone places, for the first time in years. The grocery store.
To get myhair cut. Out to dinner with myparents. These were things that
I'd stopped doing."
As he speaks, Mitchell reaches belowthe table and runs his fingers
througftr Carolinet coat. "It provides some Ievel ofcomfort having Caroline
here, having the connection with her. I've been pretty far removed from
any feelings or emotions for such a long time. And sometimes I'm still
overwhelmed thinking about the future. But as we go forward, Caroline
and me, over months or years, I know I'1I get better."
That is, if Henry allows Caroiine to remain at Mitchell's side. He never
fails to remind the soldiers: "It depends on your progress."

THE KINSHIP BETWEEN DOGS AND HUMAN BEINGS datesbacKat
least l4,OOO years, when StoneAge clans recognizedthat Canis lupus
familiaris-which had earlier split fromthe graywolf family-couidbe
domesticated. Give them food and shelter, people found, and dogs would
help in herding and hunting and would provide an early warning system
against predators and enemies as well.
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THERE ARE ELECTRIC CURRENTS
COURS}TIIQ THROUGH THE LEASHES,
COMNECTING SOLDIERS AND THEIR DOGS.''

trtJP IrqYcHoLoGY
"Dogs bring out interaction from a
person-it's a naturaI thing for themand that's powerfuL for humans who
have a hard time connecting with other
humans," says Linda Buettner, Ph,D.,
a professor of recreation therapy at

the University of North Carotina at
Greensboro, Here s how to tap canine
therapy, even if you don't have a dog.
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A simple game of fetch can rewire your
brain. You'[[ stop rehashing negative
thoughts, and that wiLL help you find novel
soLutions, says Robert Emery, Ph.D., a
professor of psychology aI fhe University of Virginia. No DoG? To rest your
brain, move your body. PLay a hard team

sport that requires aLl your attention.
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Failure is a part of Life, but men often
bLame themsetves, says James O'Neit,
Ph.D., a professor of educationaL psychoLogy at the University of Connecticut.
But your dog Licks your face no matter

what your boss said. NO Doc? VoLunteer,
The same seLf-esteem boost comes
from heLping others,0'NeiL says.

$r:g r:i;r, !t*:ix-r v+u *r!ti:+:::1
Interacting with your dog reLeases a
bonding hormone, heLping you relate better to others, explains PauI J. Zak, Ph.D.,
director of the Center for Neuroeconom.,1,

ics Studies at CLaremont Graduate Uni-

versity in California, No DoG? Pray or
meditate, or hug your wife for 20 seconds, Zak

recommends.
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Reports ofdogs guiding the blind go back at least to the l6th century.
Seeing-eye-dogtraining began after World War I to help returningveterans. It was also during the Great War that anAmerican airman named
Lee Duncan rescued a German shepherd and her Iitter ofpups from a
bombed-out kennel in Lorraine, France, and named one ofthe pups after
a puppet that French chiidren handed out to American servicemen. And
thus Rin Tin Tin, who lifted the spirits of his unit, returned to the United
States to begin his film career. He may have been the armed services, first
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psychiatric service dog.
Dog owners don't need to be told that their pets have a positive impact
on their mood. But scientists are providing empirical evidence ofother
life and health enhancements. A German studyfound that long-term pet
owners made fewer doctorvisits than people who'd never had a pet. The
British Medical Journalhasreported that dogs can warn people with diabetes of oncoming hypoglycemic episodes. And the journal ln tegrative
Cancer Therapies reported that dogs could identify breast and lung cancer patients by smelling samples of their breath.
Debra DeHart, chief occupational therapist for Fort Stewart,s Warrior
Transition Battalion, says returning soldiers with psychological problems
soon learn that "unlike humans, a dog is nonjudgmental. No matter what
the circumstance, the dogwill always have the soldiert back, so to speak.,,
And psychotherapist Jane MiIIer, the author of Healing Companions:
Ordinary Dogs and Their Extraordinary Power to Transform Lives, adds,
"Itt only natural that dogs would be such a good fit for veterans \ rith psychological maladies." Miller, who is also a certified dogbehavior consultant and a service-dog trainer, notes that she has taught dogs tasks that
can help lessen PTSD syrnptoms, such as doing room checks in a darkened house before an anxious veteran enters, waking them during and
after combat nightmares, nudging or pawing them when they sense
oncoming panic attacks, and creating physical space between strangers
and "hypervigilant" vets like Mitchell.
"It works because the dogs are taught positively,,, Miller says. .,Reinforcement is the key. When the dog does the right thing, it receives positive attention. A treat. Apat. It's all a cue. This isn't magic. These are
task-trained animals, taught to help veterans lead more productive,
more independent lives."

..IF

JUST ONE WOUNDE$
SOLDIER, I'LL CONSIDER,.."-. ..
THIS PROGRAM A SUCCESS.''
I HELP

.

ONE AFTERNOON AT FORT STEWART, I sat in the shade of a gazebo near
the dog-trainingkennel with 28-year-old Specialist Evan Mceuiston, a
man who represents what DeHart was talking about.
"To me, dogs used to justbe, well, dogs," Mceuiston told me in a halting drawl. "But now-don't ask me how-they somehow calm me down.
I still get the anxiety and anger. But workingwith the dogs, I,ve learned to
control it. The work forces me to have more patience."
McQuiston, a self-described "good ol'boy" from Floridat panhandie,
is the newest member of the baset pilot program. He has broad shoulders and abarrel chest, andhis shavedhead reveals ajagged angryred
scar down the right side ofhis skull and face. I'd heard stories of
McQuistont grease-flre temper. About his brawlingwith police officers
and fellow soldiers. About his perpetual itch for a flght.
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MentaI disorders amonq 1.64 mitlion
personneI in Iraq and Afghanistan

How they deat with
mentaI health problems
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Source: 2008 Rond Carparotian study
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Some would sayhe had his reasons.
In May 2OO7, McQuiston had only recently reupped for his second
tour ofdutywhen his unit, travelingby convoyfrom an observation point
southwest ofBaghdad, was rerouted to search for suspected insurgents.
As their Humvee crested a smal] hill, he heard the telltale sound of metal
on metal. As they say, ifyou hear it, it's too late. The IED blast tore
through the side ofthe vehicle, shredding Mceuistont right arm and ripping apart his right knee and thigh. The shrapnel also fractured his skull
andblew out the teeth along hisjawbone on the right side ofhis head. He
has undergone two reconstructive head surgeries and three dental
implants, and his damaged arm contains titanium plates from elbow to
wrist. In August 20O9 he was formally diagnosed with pTSD.
"When he came here, his personalitywas so volatile that he had limited
patience with the system, let alone anybody in the system,,, says Crystal
Lastinger, who has been McQuistont nurse and case manager since his
arrival at Fort Stewart. "Another soldierwould say something in passingabout the war, about what he had forbreal<fast-and Mceuiston would

justverbally go off onhim. Then itwouldblowup.,,

The more Lastinger learned about paws4Vets, the more she thought
about McQuiston. "I don't knowhow you get into this program,,, she told
Ward, "but I think I have a good candidate.,,

The armyt pilot program teaches soldiers to train dogs not only so the soldiers
themselves can benefit, but also so the
canines canhelp otherpeople inthe military or civilian community. Although
McQuiston has yet to be assigned a specific
dog-he takes turns workingwith the other
soldier trainees-het developing a bond
with the Lab mix DeJa. "Because of my
physical injuries, I still have some trouble
walking. And DeJapicks right up on my
balance problems. She sticks next to me
andguides me."
Then he j erks a thumb toward the kennel where his new squadmates are working with DeJa and the other dogs. "And I've
foundthatbeingaroundthis group of people,like whenwe do the training, gets me
a little more used to being around all other
people. This program, it makes me feel like
I'm giving something back. Knowing that
these dogs will be going to somebodywho
needs'em-not necessarilyus, but maybe
someday I get one-that's helped, too."
McQuiston told me that after his discharge he hopes to return to school and
earn a 2-year or 4-year degree to prep him
for some kind ofcareer in security, perhaps
one that entails workingwith dogs. Lastinger says the changes she has since seen in
the soldiert demeanor and self-esteem are
astounding. "He'll take the program's benefits with him into the civilian sector. He's
found a purpose."

ONCE HE MAKES

IT

PAST THE SUSHI BAR

and down the cereal aisle ofthe PX,
Mitchell takes a Ieft past the frozen foods
and then another at the laundry soap.
The other shoppers breeze past man
and dog oblivious. Trailing Mitchell at a

distance, Ward asks Henry if Mitchell is
doingwell enough to actually purchase

something-anything-and "deal with"
the cashier's counter.
"Nexttime," says Henry. "Lethimget
through this first."
Mitchell

ma-l<es

it aroundthe commis-

sary and back outside. Once there, he seems
to deflate, the strength drainingfrom his
body as ifhe had sprouted leaks. He sits
down on the curb, his head between his
knees, breathing hard.
"Pay attention to Caroline," Henrybarks.
"Yes, you did it. But you couldn't have without her. Thank her. Show her some love."
Mitchell hops up, his hands shaking, and
cuddles the dog. He feeds her several treats.

Henryturns toWard andhis demeanor
softens. AgooSr smile creases his face. "I
don t know, Sergeant, the kid mightbe get-

ting it. Youthink?"
"Like aboy and his dog" Ward answers.
"Or, maybe, adogandhis boy." r

